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LEADERSHIP IS LACKING BULL MOOSE DISAPPOINTS

6operlor Mobility of Insurgent Bands
May Prolong Conflict for

Months El Tlgre Mines
Operating Again.

WASHINGTON", Sept. 1. Further
evidence of the weakening of th
Orozco rebellion is conveyed to the
State and War Departments In the lat
est reports from Army officers and
consulR of the movements of the var
ious rebel leaders operating in North
ern Mexico. .

These movements are so Irresolute
as to satisfy the officials that no long
er are the various generals acting un
aer common leadership.

Officials here say reports show that
nowhere do the rebels feel disposed to
meet the government forces in action
except where they can attack some
small town or mining camp garris
oned by a force much smaller than
their own. It is expected this sort of
warfare may be kept up several weeks
or even months, in view of the superior
mobility of the well mounted rebels
who-ar- e living on the country and are
Xree from heavy equipment or artillery.

Colonel Pasquai Orozco, Sr., and
other rebel officers captured by Cap-
tain Mitchell, at Presidio, Texas, have
been turned over to the. United States
sivil authorities at Marfa.

The mining plant at 1 Tigre, which
was captured recently by the rebels
and retaken by the federals a few
hours later, has begun to operate
again.

Robbing and looting are still pre
, valent in the neighborhood of Magda
lene.

8000 MORE TROOPS ORDERED

AVar Secretary Takes Further Action
to Pacify Sonora.

DOUGLAS. Ariz, Sept. 19. Mexican
Consul Cuesta, received word today
from J. Flores Magon. Mexican Minis
ter of Gobernacion, that the Secretary
of War had directed the sending of
3000 additional federal troops to North-
ern Sonora to put down the revolution
in that state.

General Snnjines, in command of the
federal forces in this vicinity, today
announced that he would leave for the
South late today with the federals re-
maining at Auga Frieta to meet the
combined force of rebels now at Co- -
lonia Morelos.

FOOD CARRIED TO CAXANEA

Trainload of Copper Bullion Is
Shipped Out of Mining Camp.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Sept. 19. Cananea
was again placed in communication
with the outside world by rail today.
The first train sent to the copper camp
from Naco since the rebels under Lmi
lio Campa destroyed the bridges at
VUIaverde contained provisions, which
were becoming scarce at Cananea.

A trainload of copper bullion was
shipped out. There are about 300 fed
eral troops there and the place is In
no immediate danger of molestation by
rebels.

1912 RUSH BREAKS RECORD

Oregon Agricultural College Over-

whelmed With Freshmen.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or, Sept. 19: (Special.)
With the opening of registration but
two days off every train is bringing
new students to Corvallis. and H. M.
Tennant, reports- that each delivery of
mall contains the credentials of from
two to nine prospective freshmen. This
elves practical assurance that this
year's freshman class will far outnum-
ber the 468 new students who entered
last September. The rush for rooms
is now on and the demand for accom-
modations in the women's dormitory is
so urgent that the women of the fac-

ulty are giving their rooms In Waldo
Hall to the new girls and are finding
accommodations elsewhere.

Among those bringing students from
a distance is Mr. Bernard Hirst, of
Sitka, Alaska, a mine operator and
merchant, whose two sons enter the
freshman class in agriculture. An-

other freshman In agriculture is Mr.
Adhar Chandla Laskar, who comes
from India. He intends to try out at
length the teachings of the department
and for that purpose has bought an
eight-acr- e farm near the campus,
where he will live during his college
course.

Perhaps the most unique parchment
brought for entrance credit is that pre-
sented by a Jap. This young man's
preparation for college consists in part
of 148 week's study, five hours per
week, in "cultivating the virtues" and
143 weeks of "Japanese language.
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Salmon Gear Taken During Closed

Season Will Be Confiscated.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
State Fish Warden Clanton and Deputy
Warden Kathbun were in the city to-
day, conferring with the District At-
torney regarding the seizure of gear
caught fishing for salmon in the Colum-
bia River during the closed period.
After the conference the announcement
was made that the fisheries department
will stknd by Its former decision to
confiscate and sell all gear found fish-
ing illegally.

The department has at the present
time three boats and nets which were
seized during the recent closed season,
and there --Jias been some talk that an
action was to be brought by the origi-
nal owners to recover the property.
Since then, however, efforts have been
made to compromise the matter, but
no agreement has been reached. The
department set the price for redeeming
the property at 81000 for the three nets
and boats, and the men are said to be
willing to pay about S750, as that sum
would be less than the cost of taking a
suit through the local and higher courts
to test the law.

Agriculture to Be Taught In School,
CENTRALIA. Wllh, Sept. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Agriculture will be taught In the
Mesklll School this year. A plat of
ground has been laid out adjoining the
new schoolhouse which will be tilled by
the pupils and which will serve as an
experiment station for the farmers In
that locality. Manual training will also
be taught for the first time.
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ARCHDUCHESS ELIZABETH FRAKZISCA OF AUSTRIA.

IS FORGOTTEN

Archduchess Who Renounced
Royal Rights Is Wedded.

TUTOR-COUN- T IS HUSBAND

Marriage of Daughter of Archduke
Francis Salvator of Austria to

Dragoon Officer Celebrated
In Castle Chapels.

VIENNA, Sept. 19. The marriage of
Archduchess Elizabeth Franziska,
daughter of Archduke Francis Salvator,
and Count George Von Waldburg.
dragoon officer, took place today at
the castle chapel of Schloss Wallsee, in
the presence of Emperor Francis Jo
seph.

The Archduchess, who was born at
Vienna in January, 1891, recently re
nounced her royal rights. Count Von
Waldburg formerly was the tutor of
the Archduchess and her brothers.

RlKhta Renonnced With Formalltr.
The Archduchess' renunciation of her

rights as a royal personage was made
formally at a ceremonial last week.
The Austrian law forbids the marriage
of a member of the. royal family so
far beneath her station. It Is said
the relatives of the Archduchess sym
pathized with her in her- - attachment.
This was coupled with the fact that
the right of succession of herself or
her prospective heirs to the royal right
would have been remote in any event

The Archduchess is the granddaugh
ter of Emperor Francis Joseph, but is
the child of his third child, the Arcn-duche- ss

Marie Valerie, whose husband.
the father of the Archduchess Eliza
beth, is the Archduke Francis Salvator.
The Archduke Rudolph, second cnild of
the Emperor and Empress, was the heir
apparent, but committed suicioe in

889, and upon his. death tne rignt oi
succession passed to the Emperor s
brother, the Archduke cnanes
who died in 1896. but left as heir pre-
sumptive to the throne a son, the Arch- -

uke Francis Ferdinand, wnose mar
riage, of a morganatic nature to tne
Countess Sophie Chotek, was accom
panied by the formal renunciation or
the right of her children to royai suc
cession- -

Other Grandcblldrest In Line.
Another son of the Archduke Charles

Louis was the Archduke Otto, who died
in 190. but left two sons. The sec
ond of these renounced the right of
succession last year to marry Bertha
Czuber. These two sons and a daugh-
ter. Archduchess Margaret Sophia.-wer- e

the children of the Archduke Charles
Louis by his second wife. There are
two daughters by a third wife.

The Emperor has a second brother.
Archduke Louis Victor, born in 1842
and unmarried..

Archdukes and Archduchesses are
not uncommon in Austria. There are
more than 70 of them, cousins of the
Emperor, collateral relatives of the
reigning house and members of the
formerly reigning branches of Tus-
cany and Modena.

TELEGRAPH STRIKE OFF

Canadian Pacific Operators Accept
Compromise Proposal.

WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 19. There
will be no strike of Canadian Pacific
Railway telegraphers. The men have
received satisfactory concessions from
the eomrany. including a 12 per cent in-

crease in pay. a like Increase for over
time work and a reduction in hours
from an 11 to a ten-ho- standard, ac-

cording to announcements here today.
The men asked for a 15 per cent in-

crease.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE HIGH

Students Number 24,9 1, Showing

Gain of 1143 Since Opening.

At the close of the fourth day of the
Fall terms the public school registra-
tion of Portland totaled 24,919, or 114J
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Reports
November

Movements.

more than on the opening day of the
terms. The gain on the fourth day
was 194.

According to the experience of past
years the greatest Increase in enroll
ment will occur next Monday, the sec
ond Monday of the school semester,
when many of the stragglers return
from vacations or from work in the
nelds.
- If the large increase in the reglstra
tlon expected Monday materializes it
will necessitate several adjustments
and the transfer of teachers from the
schools having slight need of extra
teachers to those schools which show
congested conditions. Steady dally
increases are expected for anothei
month.

Notable among the increases shown
yesterday was the fact that two nigh
schools, the Washington and Lincoln,
attracted additions of 52 and 28, re
spectively, by far the largest, incre
ments recorded in any of the schools,
whereas the other high school, the
Jefferson, did not add a single student
to its enrollment.

JURY' WILL INVESTIGATE

Personal Injury Damage Case Leads
to Unusual Procedure. .

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.)
The trial of the case of W. L. Hurley
against the Sorenson Logging Com
pany to recover 820,000 damages for
personal injuries, was commenced be
fore a Jury in the Circuit Court today.
The complaint alleges that the plain-
tiff was operating a donkey engine for
the defendant companw at its logging
camp in sseptemDer, 1910, and while
throwing coal dust on the friction to
keep the brake from slipping, his
sleeve caught on a 'projecting nut on
the side of the drum and his left arm
was badly Injured.

Negligence on the part of the de-
fendant Is alleged In that the machin-
ery was not kept in proper repair. The
defense, on the other hand, asserts that
the engine used was in first-cla- ss con
dition, of standard make and that the
accident was the direct result of the
negligence of the plaintiff. - This aft
ernoon the members of the jury under
charge of Sheriff Burns and accom-
panied by the attorneys and the court,
left for Svensen to examine the engine
and also view the scene of the accident.

i

TRAIN RUNS DOWN MAN

F. H. Connor Killed Near Haines
Under Unknown Circumstances.

BAKER, Or., Sept. 19. (Special.) F.'
H. Conner was killed last night by a
westbound train near Haines, though
the Coroner's Inquest held In that town
today failed to reveal just what were
the circumstances of his death. The
lifeless body of Connor was found this
morning by Charles Cartmill. The
Coroner was summoned from this city.
- Mr. Connor, with his brother and
family, were traveling through this
part of the state on their way from
Walla Walla to Weiser. They camped
near the railroad. At about 7:30 P. M.
yesterday Mr. Connor went to town
from his camp, which was the last
time his relatives saw him. A search
was made about 10 o'clock, but to no
avail. Mr. Connor was 35 years old.
Burial will be at Walla Walla.

RALLIES ARE ON TONIGHT

Roosevelt Meetings Scheduled, Even

xFair Folk Taking, Hand.

Two Roosevelt rallies are scheduled
tor tonight. Supporters of the Bull
Moose candidate In the Peninsula dis-
trict will meet at 8 o'clock tonight at
the North Alblna Firemen's Hall,

and Mississippi avenues,
when a Tenth Ward Progressive Club
will be organized. Good speaking' has
been arranged. The call for this meet- -
ng was Issued yesterday by o. M.

Hickey, R-- G. Brand and J. J. Hill.
At the same hour tonignt, under tne

auspices of the Women's Roosevelt
Club, another rally will be held at the
residence of E. H. Ingham, 1181 Har
old avenue. Take the W.-- car. San- -
field MacDonald and Emmet Calahan
will be the speakers and good music
will be furnished. s

Fall Kills Robert A. Wellman.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo Sept. 19. The fu-

neral of Robert. A. Wellman, brother of
Walker Wellman, Arctic explorer and
author, was held today. He was killed
by falling Into the elevator shaft of a
hotel. He was 60 years old and had
lived here 12 years--

Roosevelt Party Fails to Make In.
roads Into Democratic Strength.

, Republicans Expect
Recruits.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
lngton, Sept. 10. The state election in
Vermont last week was not an entire
success, from any viewpoint, and is n
sure indication of what is to follow In
the National campaign this Fall. . Intact, the Vermont result was rather a
disappointment to the leaders of eac
of the three big political parties, for
no party polled the vote that was an
tlclpated, and no party was able to de
rive much genuine encouragement from
the result..

Yet judging from newspaper edl
torials and the Interviews of politician
It would appear that the Vermont elec
tlon satisfied everybody. The Taft Re
publicans point to the fact that the
Republican candidate for Governor re
celved more than 25,000 votes. It has
been an old superstition In politics that
the Republicans elected their candidate
for President in years when Vermont
went Republican by more than 25,000.
The Taft enthusiasts, however, recog-
nize that the Republican majority was
very little over 25,000.

Bull Moorie Doesnt Hart.
On the part of Democrats there is

elation because their candidate, facing
the opposition of two other candidates,
received a larger vote than was ever
before given a Democratic candidate
for Governor of Vermont, save In 1906,
And, bias aside, this is the truly sur
prising feature of the Vermont elec-
tion, for It would seem, on its face, to
Indicate that the Bull Moose party had
not succeeded in making inroads into
the Democratic ranks, notwithstanding
the personal appeals of Colonel Roose
velt in his speeches in Vermont.

The Bull Moose joy over the Vermont
result grows out of the fact that they
polled over 15,000 votes, as a new party
that' had been In existence less than
two months. They maintain that If
they could roll up 15,000 votes In less
than two months in rock-ribbe- d Ver-
mont, they can do much better In three
months in the country at' large, and
many of them go so far as to claim the
Vermont result foreshadows Roose
velt's election in November.

A study of Vermont election figures
discloses' a number of Interesting
things. For Instance, in 1904, the year
of Roosevelt's election, the Republican
candidate for Governor of Vermont re
ceived 48,115 votes in September, and
Roosevelt two months later polled only
40,4a9. Moreover, it Is found that Ver.
mont always casts a larger vote for
Governor in September than !t does for
President In November, and this seems
to be true regardless of party. If that
be true this year, and all parties are
affected alike, none of the Presidential
candidates for President will receive
as heavy a vote in November as was
cast for their Gubernatorial candidates
last week.

Democrats Host Encouraged.
Beyond any reasonable doubt, the

Vermont result contained more encour.
agement for the Democrats than for
either other party. In the first place.
with the Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor receiving 2000 more votes than
were given the Democratic "candidate In
1910 and 4000 votes more than the
Democratic candidate In 1908, it would
eem reasonable to conclude that the

Bull Moose appeals had not influenced
the Democrats of Vermont to any ap
preciate degree, and if the appeals
have as little effect in other states,
Woodrow Wilson would appear to have
ground for expecting to receive practi-
cally the solid Democratic vote In

-
There is further encouragement for

the Democrats growing out of the fact
the combined Republican and Progres
sive vote of Vermont vas nearly 5000
less than the total Republican vote for
"Governor in 1908, the last Presidential
year. From this it might be argued
that the Democrats not only held their
own, but made an Inroad Into the op-

position strength.
The general assumption, waiving

political bias, is that the Vermont elec-
tion forecasts a wide-ope- n split in the
Republican party this Fall, with

either faction strong enough to out-umb- er

the Democrats. The division
n Vermont was not even; the Republi

cans outnumbered the Progressives five
to three, but this proportion will not
carry in all states, but will be reversed
In Progressive strongholds. But there
will be division, and it is quite gen
erally doubted if either the Republican
party or the Progressive third party
will be able to overcome the practical- -
ly solid Democratic vote.

Johnaon Admits Coming; Defeat
For the Progressives, Governor

Hiram Johnson, the Colonel's running
mate, has virtually confessed that his
party cannot win and does not expect
to win in November. The Colonel him
self makes no such admission, but fol
lows his usual custom and claims he
will be elected. On the Republican
side. Chairman Hllles . declares that It
Is not the expectation of the third
party to win out, but so. to divide the
Republican strength as to assure
Democratic success, and this, he thinks.
Is the real significance of the Vermont
election.

It has been observed that a few
strongly .partisan Republican papers
expressed the hope that the Vermont
election will prove of benefit to the
Republican party, in that it will dem-
onstrate that the third party-- cannot
muster enough strength to elect its
ticket in November, and in this way
induce thousands of former Republican
voters to return to their oid party. In
order to avert the election of a Demo-
cratic President. At best, this is a
hope voiced by papers that are strong-
ly partisan, and there hes been nothing
in the campaign thus far to Indicate
any widespread party pride on the
part of Republicans.

Book Hunter Is 111.

With the sickness of Secret Service
Agent Connell, who is confined to his
home, the search for Roosevelt's now
celebrated missing volume, "The Second
Roman Republic,", has slackened, and
the Identity of the conclenceless thief
awaits discovery. Another drawback
to the search for the history Is the
fact that nobody has come forward and
posted a reward of 860 for the return
of the book. Until Mr. Connell recovers
and some philanthropic Individual pro
duces the reward money. Manager Mac-R- e

a, of the Hotel Oregon, is inclined to
despair locating the volume, which so
completely ' and mysteriously disap
peared from Roosevelt's room at the
hostelry the day he visited Portland.

For' traveling, salesmen there hat been
lnvnted a vaTlse with folding- - aides and
legs wit& which It may bs converted Into
a table, -
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AFT CLUB IS ASSURED

CLARK COUNTY REPUBLICAN'S
SHOW ACTIVITY.

Predictions Made That Old Party
Will Be Victorious Roosevelt's

Trip Here Cost Him Votes.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 19. (Spe
cial.) That a strong Taft club will be
formed in Clark County seems assured.

nd such announcement has been made
by the Republican county central

The primaries are now over, and as
the Republicans, who have always been
trong here, have a full-tick- in the

field, they feel that they will win this
year again. and give Taft a big major- -
ltv-- " . .. .

It is generally believed nere tnat
Theodore Roosevelt by his recent ac-

tion In cutting out Vancouver from his
itinerary when he was to have spoken
at the Clark County fair, has lost sev
eral thousand votes In this county
alone. The farmers had counted on
hearing Roosevelt make a speech at

Aunt Sally's Advice
to Beauty-Seeker- s

i C. M. P.: The neck should receive
similar attention to that given the com
plexion, so color and texture of skin
will be the same. A yellow neck and
a white face give a discordant effect.
I advise using for both neck and com
plexion, the treatment recommended to
"Monica."

F. M.: First, stop scowling, if you
would get rid of the lines between the
eyes. The best application for such
lines and all wrinkles, is a solution of

saxolite, 1 ounce, dissolvedftowdered hazel, pint. Bathe the face
in this daily unm entirely reuevea.

Monica: You hardly need such a list
of cosmetics as you mention. Ordinary
mercolized wax, will help you more than
any or all of Them. It gradually
absorb the withered, discolored com-
plexion and you will soon have a new,
youthful and healthy-lookin- g skin.
You needn't get more than an ounce of
the wax, which will cost you little at
anv druggists. Apply nightly, like cold
cre'am, washing it off mornings. Wo-
man's Realm. Adv.

ECZtMA THAT SPREADS

How Ponghkeepsle. N. Man Found
- Relief in Saxo Salve.

"I had been troubled with weeping
eczema for months and used many
preparations for skin troubles without
relief. The first application of Saxo
Salve allayed the dreadful Itching Im-
mediately and after further use my
skin trouble entirely disappeared.
Saxo Salve was Just what I needed.

W. H. Glynn. Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
In eczema the little vesicles or pim-

ples are filled with a fluid that burns
and tortures the skin the moment they
are torn open by scratching, this causes
it to sFpread.

In such cases we can conscientious-
ly recommend our new skin remedy,
Saxo Salve, for its action on the skin
In all forms of eczema and other dis-
tressing skin troubles Is indeed mar
velous.

If it does, not help yon we will re
turn yoar money. VV oodard, Clarke &
Co, Druggists, Portland, Or.

" Schooldays
First week of school, and the
boys are all settled in their new

"grades." There 'sx only one
grade to Ben Selling boys'
suits, and that's the highest.
Clothe your boj--s in them and
they'll be pretty sure to
"pass"; good well-fittin- g

clothes will keep them in the
studying mood.

Boys' Suits
$5 to $20

All-wo- ol Knicker Suits
with an extra pair of trousers

Come and see our shop for boys
on the second floor

Ben
at

their connty fair, and theyjjad planned
to go to hear him. But at the last
minute' his plans were changed. It is
believed that the Roosevelt Progressive
party Is not gaining strength and that
the Republican party, spilt though it
has been through many months, will
become united and present a solid front

1

ell in
LEADING CLOTHIER
Morrison Fourth

$2.89

at election time, and will line up for
Taft and the Republican ticket.

West Names Special Agent,
SALEM, Or., Sept. 19.
S. Kllerman, of Gaston, has been ap-

pointed a special agent for
County by Governor West.

Morning
Specials

Today From 8 Until 11

$4.50 ELECTRIC IRON No. 6 size, one of the most JO QQ
serviceable irons produced; guaranteed ten years; only p0y
40c ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS size. SpeciatJg,

E DINNEJfc SET In good grade of n, white
and golden decoration; extra special for this sale tQ
at only pO&J
30c CRETONNES Full yard width, heavy quality; 00fongood line of colors. Special , it
50c CRETONNES The best quality and stock, dainty col- - OQ
orings and patterns. Special JZHS
45c MADRAS In a number of different patterns, white OQ
only. Special . &7C
35c GAS TOASTER Common sense p'attems, extra heavy, 0 1
four-piec-e size. Special 5i X C
75c KITCHEN CHAIRS Finished dark golden, with bow EC
backs, wood seats. Special iJiJC
$5.50 ROCKER Of quartered oak, finished golden, fl0 AQ
saddle shaped wood seat and slat back. Special p3T',

The best advertisement we can suggest: We
never lost a customer. Once a customer always

a customer. v

UISSIOX FTJRXITIRB FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOUR HOME
SE.VO FOR MAIL. ORDER CATALOGUE 0

389 Alder Street. Opposite Olds, Wortman & King.


